
Treat your mother with fabulous gifts...

/EINPresswire.com/ UK (Submitpressrelease123.com - press release) With Mother’s Day looming,

it’s time to celebrate that special woman in your life. Whether you are celebrating with your

mum, step-mum, grandma or any woman who has made an impact on your life, Missguided has

the perfect gifts to ensure she knows just how much you care.

A mother’s love is priceless; they want only the best for us so make sure you get only the best for

her. This year, Missguided has compiled the perfect collection of truly special gifts, making your

present-giving decisions simple.

Is your mum a fashionista? Why not gift her with a bang-on-trend tailored peplum bodycon

dress? Teamed with some pastel heels and an oversized clutch she will be the trendiest mum in

town. For more conservative ladies, a cable knit jumper is the perfect trans-seasonal piece that is

certain to last her through until 2014.

Rather than the usual flowers and chocolates this year, treat your mum to some beautiful

jewellery or accessories. Missguided’s gorgeous collection of jewellery offers elegance and

glamour, something that every mother deserves. This year, treat her to a pair of exquisite

chandelier earrings that will add allure to any outfit. Or, update her outfit with Missguided’s

must-have range of embellished clutches and oversized shoppers. 

If you think she’d prefer the ultimate in wrist candy, treat her to one of our faux crystal-encrusted

watches or take your pick from Missguided’s exclusive range of wrist-pieces.  Or, if you just want

to pamper your mum this year, make her feel like a million dollars with some makeup bag

essentials from Missguided’s exclusive beauty range.

No matter what you choose to give her, make this Mother’s Day one to remember without

breaking the bank at Missguided.co.uk.

For more on-trend Mother’s Day gifts and the latest SS13 pieces, head over to missguided.co.uk.

With prices starting from just £9.99 and free UK next day delivery on orders over £40, fashion

doesn’t have to be unaffordable.

Relevant Links:

Website: www.missguided.co.uk

http://www.missguided.co.uk/
http://www.missguided.co.uk/dresses/bodycon-dresses
http://www.missguided.co.uk/dresses/bodycon-dresses
http://www.missguided.co.uk


Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/missguidedcouk

Twitter: https://twitter.com/missguidedcouk

Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/user/MISSGUIDEDTV

-ENDS-

About Missguided:

Missguided are one of the fastest growing online retailers of affordable women’s clothing, from

beautiful midi dresses and shorts to brogues, playsuits and tops and so much more! Missguided

aims to bring catwalk and high street fashion to the masses, through competitive pricing and

fantastic ranges of women’s clothing for every single occasion.
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